DO YOU LONG TO DO
SOMETHING GREAT?

DO YOU FEEL LIKE YOU COULD
BE MORE, BUT YOU JUST
MAXIMIZING
DON’T KNOW HOW?
YOUR RESULTS
A SUCCESS ROAD MAP

Schedule Your No Obligation, Complimentary, 30
Minute Coaching Session with Wayne Mendezona

WAYNE
MENDEZONA
AUTHOR, PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER,
LEADERSHIP COACH,
COACH SEARCH CONSULTANT
MENDO@
MAXIMIZINGYOURRESULTS.COM

MOBILE:

(425)736-1870

Then Maximizing Your Results is the coaching
program you need to raise the bar and go to the
next level. Wayne Mendezona, longtime basketball player and collegiate and international
coach, will empower you with the same skills
that have worked for him and his teams on and
off the court to achieve extraordinary success
in all areas of life. Let “Coach Mendo” take you
out of your comfort zone and onto the path that
leads to your Dream being achieved. Discover
all the skills, plays, and strategies you’ll need
to succeed—the very ones Wayne has used to
build a successful professional career.

FOR HIGH-PERFORMA
NCE LEADERS

THE RELENTLESS PUR

SUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN BUSINESS, ATHLET
ICS
AND LIFE

WAY N E M E N D E Z O N A

In the Maximizing Your Results Leadership Coaching Program, Wayne shares how:
•

Journaling can keep you focused on your end-goal

•

Digging deep will result in finding your true strengths

•

Memorizing powerful acronyms will keep you motivated

•

Dreaming big is great, but maximizing your dream is better

•

Running a fifty-mile marathon can be done one step at a time

•

Building a support team will help carry you when you feel beat

•

Conquering the Wall of Intimidation will build your self-confidence

•

Understanding your Diamond Advantage will protect you from pressure points

Wayne Mendezona has trained and motivated over 30,000 athletes. From playing in the European pro league to coaching Bahrain’s national basketball team and operating his own
Quick Handle Basketball training program, Coach Mendo knows what it takes to achieve and
maximize success. Now it’s time for you to learn from the best.

WWW.MAXIMIZINGYOURRESULTS.COM
“As my former coach and mentor for the past twenty years, Wayne Mendezona is a walking testimonial for what it means to dig deep and achieve
greatness. Maximizing Your Results lays out the blueprint for anyone wanting to set aside mediocrity and shoot for excellence in any arena.”
— Brett Wille, Middle School Principal and Former Player for Coach Mendo

